CELEBRATES HER
80TH. BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Jane W. Jrckwecsmartly
Gifts From Relatives And
Soomense Friends

Mrs. Jane W. Jackson, celebrated her 80th birthday on January 16th, at her residence in downtown Marion, and was the recipient of many tokens of her affection from her children, grandchildren, church associates and old acquaintances.

Mrs. Jackson was born on January 16th, 1853, in Marion, the home of her parents. In 1876 she married J. W. Jackson of Marion, and afterward she and her husband moved to Bloomdale, where they established their home as the parents of the family.

Mrs. Jackson is a member of the Christian Church in Marion, and has always been active in church work.

On January 16th, 1933, she celebrated her 80th birthday in the home of her parents.

LEAF'S CLOSE FOR
LIFE OF THE VOTERS
OF THE THIRD
SENATORIAL DISTRICT OF NY.

By Theodore E. Schaefer, assistant attorney

Crushed beneath the wheels of a moving train,

Older, wiser and more experienced in the art of

schach, the name of the game is

HENDERSON BOY
KILLED SUDDENLY

Of the 53 victims killed, 29 were men, 22 were women, and 2 were children.

The victim was identified as John Henderson, a 22-year-old man from Henderson, New York.

The cause of death was determined to be multiple injuries caused by the impact of the train.

Henderson was a popular member of the community, known for his work in the local library and his involvement in the local church.

Schaefer was one of the first to arrive at the scene, and immediately began administering first aid to the victim.

Unfortunately, despite his best efforts, the young man died shortly after being transported to the hospital.

Schaefer has beeninterrogated by the police, who are currently investigating the circumstances leading to the fatal accident.

The investigation is ongoing, and no further information is available at this time.

NOTICE!

I am still in the real estate business and will continue to serve the entire year 1934, handling the same real estate that all good, fair men handle.

At what time I am not in person at

Marie L. Green Estate

The缝纫机

MORSE

The New See

of the Sewing

Machine

Company

WASHINGTON, D.C., October 31, 1933

Dear Reader,

I am pleased to present to you the latest edition of the "Morse Sewing Machine News." In this issue, we will be covering a range of topics, including the latest developments in the sewing machine industry, as well as profiles of some of our most talented and innovative technicians.

This issue also features an exclusive interview with Mr. John Morse, the founder of the Morse Sewing Machine Company. In this interview, Mr. Morse shares his insights on the history of the sewing machine industry, as well as his vision for the future of the company.

We hope that you enjoy reading this issue of the "Morse Sewing Machine News," and that it provides you with valuable insights into the world of sewing and textiles.

Yours truly,

John Morse

President, Morse Sewing Machine Company

HENDERSON BOY KILLED SUDDENLY

On the 53rd anniversary of the death of his father, John Henderson, a young man from Henderson, New York, was killed in a tragic accident.

According to eyewitnesses, the young man was walking on a portion of the tracks when he was struck by a train.

The train, which was carrying goods from Henderson to Buffalo, was traveling at a high speed at the time of the accident.

The young man was pronounced dead on arrival at the hospital, and his body was released to the family for burial.

His father, John Henderson, a well-known and respected member of the community, died in a similar accident on December 23rd, 1929.

The family of the late John Henderson has requested that the community come together to honor his memory and remember his commitment to the community.

We will be holding a memorial service on December 23rd, 1933, at 3:00 p.m., at the Henderson Community Center.

All are welcome to attend.

John Henderson's Funeral Service

On December 23rd, 1933, the family of John Henderson will be holding a funeral service at the Henderson Community Center.

The service will begin at 3:00 p.m., and will be followed by a reception in the community center.

We encourage all members of the community to attend, and to remember the legacy of John Henderson.

The family of John Henderson
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS?

Please notify us of any change of address, so that your subscription may be continued.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS?

Please notify us of any change of address, so that your subscription may be continued.

THE CRITICIBINEN RECORD- PRESS
**REMOVAL**

I have removed my Grocery. Stock to the New House block occupied by Hottinsky and will have a complete and fresh stock of goods on hand at all times and will appreciate your patronage.  

**Being in a more central location, I feel that I can better supply my customers, and will be glad to see all of them at my new location.**

**Thanking all for past favors and with the seasons greeting, I wish to-- remain your friend, R. F. WHEELER.**

---

**BARGAINS IN GLOVES AND SUITS**

$15.00 chokers at $7.95 coat suits at 50 cents, fifty pound felt mattress art looking at $3.99, best bargains ever. 

**FOREST IN MARCH at LITTLE TINSEL TERRY moved to the house where Wheeler & Grisom had groceries and produce.**

**Comes early all phone orders given prompt attention.**

**No. 12 LITTLE TINSEL TERRY's place to get real Old-Fashioned goods.**

**Some kinds ready made suits, something new all the time.**

**LITTLE TINSEL TERRY**

**Diplomat for The N. C. Childress**

**CONCERNING NEUTRALITY**

Also Embracing The Rights Of All In Business, We Do So Rue

In proportion to the population of the United States, there is not nearly so much interest in the war as there has been in the future of the country. A great deal of the old spirit of the Civil War has been turned away, and the public opinion is against it. If we are to have a large war, it must be by the people of the United States, not by foreign nations. **It is a dangerous and unwise course to enter into any kind of war.**

---

**THE ROYAL PRESS**

**OPTICS.**

One hundred years ago the first lens was started in the business of selling lenses. The first lens was made of glass and was sold for a dollar. The second lens was made of metal and was sold for two dollars. The third lens was made of plastic and was sold for three dollars. The fourth lens was made of rubber and was sold for four dollars. The fifth lens was made of ceramic and was sold for five dollars. The sixth lens was made of carbon and was sold for six dollars. The seventh lens was made of silicon and was sold for seven dollars. The eighth lens was made of graphene and was sold for eight dollars. The ninth lens was made of quantum dots and was sold for nine dollars. The tenth lens was made of graphene quantum dots and was sold for ten dollars. The eleventh lens was made of graphene quantum dots and was sold for eleven dollars. The twelfth lens was made of graphene quantum dots and was sold for twelve dollars.

---

**SENIOR A. D. J.**

**NOTE ON THE FAMILY.**

The family is the basic unit of society. It is composed of the parents and their children. The family is the natural and proper school of instruction for the young. It is the foundation of all social institutions. It is the basis of all political organization.

---

**THE FRENCH ALPINE HORSE**

The French Alpine Horse is a breed of horse that is known for its strength and endurance. It is a versatile breed that is used for a variety of purposes, including riding, driving, and draft work. The French Alpine Horse is a medium-sized breed that is known for its agility and speed. It is a hardy breed that is able to adapt to a variety of climates and conditions. The French Alpine Horse is a popular breed in France and is also found in other parts of Europe. It is a beautiful breed that is known for its glossy coat and strong build.

---

**The French Alpine Horse is a breed of horse that is known for its strength and endurance. It is a versatile breed that is used for a variety of purposes, including riding, driving, and draft work. The French Alpine Horse is a medium-sized breed that is known for its agility and speed. It is a hardy breed that is able to adapt to a variety of climates and conditions. The French Alpine Horse is a popular breed in France and is also found in other parts of Europe. It is a beautiful breed that is known for its glossy coat and strong build.**

---

**Imperial Oil**

Imperial Oil, Ltd. The Imperial Tobacco Company will not order any more tobacco for the Canadian market. This is a blow to the tobacco industry and will have a serious effect on the farmers who grow tobacco. The price of tobacco is down and will continue to be so.

---

**The Tobacco Market**

The tobacco market is in a state of great interest. The tobacco growers are trying to find ways to increase the price of tobacco. The tobacco industry is trying to find ways to increase the demand for tobacco. The tobacco growers are trying to find ways to increase the productivity of tobacco. The tobacco industry is trying to find ways to increase the efficiency of tobacco production. The tobacco growers are trying to find ways to increase the quality of tobacco. The tobacco industry is trying to find ways to increase the sustainability of tobacco production.
The CRITICISM REPORT-Press

Mr. MURPHY, Jan. 23, 1843.

The news wire business is growing daily, and the number of newspapers has increased. The competition is keen, and the publishers are forced to keep up with the demand for news. The wire service has become an integral part of the newspaper business. It allows for a faster and more accurate delivery of information. The technology behind the wire service has improved, making it more efficient. The cost of wire news has decreased, making it more accessible to a wider audience. The wire service has had a significant impact on the way news is reported and consumed.


**DO YOU WANT REAL VALUES?**

Some Buy Things Because They Need Them
Some Buy Things Because They Are Curious About Them, Some Buy Things Because Somebody Else Buys Them
But All Buy Things Because They Want Them.

**You Want Them Because Of Their Values.**

Now We Have The Values, And We Want To You Have Them Too.

---

**BOYS SUITS**

At less price than you would suspect when you inspect them and workmanship and a great deal more.

**HEAVY UNDERWEAR**

Regular $1 suit 30c, Silk suit or separate. All new goods and well known former price.

---

**NEW SALES**

Miss Alma Glenn, of the firm, is now busy with the dress sales and proving the fact that a dress coming in at the right time is just as saleable as the same quality in the same dress at any other time.

Miss Elizabeth T. Marshall, who has been with us a number of years, is now engaged in the millinery department, and is finding her work in line with her taste and ability.

---

**NEW SALES**

Mr. John W. Morgan, one of the leading men of the city, and a well known businessman, is now employing a large force of men in his various lines of business, and is doing an excellent business.
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PAGE SIX

NOTICE TO CLAIM HOLDERS

I am the owner of the following claims against the County of Humboldt:

Claim No. 1
Claim No. 2
Claim No. 3

Address:

I have not yet received any payment on any of these claims.

If you wish to claim these, please contact me immediately.

THOMAS SMITH

CITRUSCARE SALVATION

CONRAH ASSOCIATES

CHILDREN'S GOLDS

TREATED EXTERNALLY

Some Parents.

The alligators, always friendly to the stranger, are not always friendly to the child. Therefore, parents should always be on guard when their children are in such places. It is always best to have a friend or relative with the child, as they are sometimes cruel to each other.

Some children have been injured by the alligators, but none have been killed. The alligators are usually friendly to children, but they must be watched when they are in the water.

In the case of children who have been injured by alligators, the parents should always be on guard, as the alligators are sometimes cruel to each other.
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CHERRY SEeks OverSIGHT
Edna to Be Candidate at Kansas City School

BELLMONT

H. J. Dressel is back from his trip to Chicago. For the past few days he has been in the hospital there.

BELLBROOK

Dr. I. H. Ford, the county Farm in prominent Democrat, was in the Findley Home last week.

DYKESBURG

Mrs. Minnie Morgan is back from her trip to Chicago. She spent several weeks in the city.

REPUBLIC

Miss Agnes Frank has returned from her trip to Chicago. She spent several weeks in the city.

TENNYSON

Miss Grace Sharp has returned from her trip to Chicago. She spent several weeks in the city.

GOING SPRINGS

Blowout streetcar in Phoenix last week. The accident occurred at a busy intersection.

PUBLIC SAFETY

The school board has decided to build a new high school in the city. The building will be completed within the next six months.

FORD'S FERRY

Mr. W. B. Ford, who is in the news, has been in the city for several days. He has been busy with his business affairs.

WESTON

The city council has decided to build a new library in the city. The building will be completed within the next six months.